
Direct Contact with Feces

 These are diseases transmitted mainly 
through direct contact

 with feces of the infected person.



POLIOMYELITIS

Is a viral disease caused by 

poliovirus which is an 

enterovirus of picornaviridea. 

It is acute onset of flaccid 

paralysis can occur in 3 clinical 

presentations



1.Asympyomatic :90-95% of cases 

enter through GIT &go out 

without any harmful effect ( 

giving long life immunity ). 

2.Abortive illness : 4-8% of cases 

, flue like illness due to transient 

viremia then abortive without 

sign & symptoms

3. Paralytic polio  :<1% .



classified as :

,headache ,nausea &vomiting .a/Minor illness: fever 

,malaise

b/Major illness :sever muscle pain &stiffness of 

neck back followed by the flaccid paralysis which is 

a symmetrical ,permanent ,&with no sensory 

involvement.



Differential diagnosis :

Gillian –Barrie  syndrome, 

Myasthenia gravis , porphyria 

,transverse myelitis 

,encephalomyelitis ,botulism 

,polymyositis & insecticides 

poisoning .



Infectious agent :

Poliovirus (enterovirus) ,has three 

types I ,II ,&III ,all cause paralysis 

but mostly  I ,and less commonly  

III & rarely II which are both 

associated with vaccine polio.



Mode of transmission:

Feco-oral from person to person 

or by common source especially 

in low hygienic level ,by (food 

,milk ,water) &s.t. through 

droplets.



Pathogenesis:

Virus enter through the mouth----GIT-

--intestinal wall---mesenteric lymph 

nodes ---blood ---transient viremia ---

motor cells ---multiply ---blood ---

secondary viremia(permanent)---

selective tissue:

-Anterior horn cells ---lower motor 

neuron lesion .

-Brain stem---bulbar  palsy.

-Motor cortex ----

encephalitic  polio.



Diagnosis:

1.Isolation of the virus from stool 

,CSF ,&nasopharyngeal 

secretions& then culture.

2.Serology:antibody titer(difficult 

because it mimics the vaccine 

antibody ).



Occurrence:

Prior to EPI ,it was common but 

now decreasing because 

immunization& eradication 

program , occur sporadically or in 

epidemics ,usually in area of low 

sanitation& low vaccine coverage 

, few cases of vaccine polio occur 

every year.



Incubation period: 7-14 days, 

sometimes 3-35 days .

P O C :Not precisely defined but 

transmission is possible as long 

as the virus is excreted in the 

feces. 



Susceptibility 

Universal with trigger factors :

_I M injection during the I p .

-Tonsillectomy ----bulbar palsy. 

-Pregnancy: if pregnant woman 

has polio ,this will lead to either 

abortion or congenital anomalies.

-Vaccine polio& shifting of age 

susceptibility .



Prevention:

1.Health education about M O T.

2.Vaccination with OPV&IPV .

Control:

1.Reports.

2.Isolation& enteric precaution.

3.Concurent disinfection.

4.Quarantine: none .

5.Investigation&protection of contacts.

6.Specific treatment(only conservative 

).



WHO polio eradication 

program:

1.Routine vaccination (according to table ).

2.NIDs (National immunization days): this is 

applied in two times in the year ,each   time 

of two rounds ,4-6 weeks apart, irrespective 

of immunization state of children under 5 

years.

3.Mopping up: for controlling those who are 

not immunized yet &immunizing them.

4.AFP(acute flaccid paralysis): To check for 

any susceptible individual of flaccid 

paralysis ( the flaccid paralysis may be not 

due to poliomyelitis ).



We consider all the cases of  AFP  are due to polio until by 

investigation we prove the reverse.

IR:1/100000 yearly for those less than 15 years of age.

In suspected case ,we do 2 stool examinations as soon   as 

possible after onset of the disease(signs),in interval 

between each24-48 hours&put in fresh media  in -20 oC till 

we send it to lab. If the two samples are –ve  ,we neglect it 

,if  +ve this mean polio.

We must follow the patient ,if deteriorate or die ,this mean 

polio. Then we must do examination after 60 days if the 

patient available.

If 1 sample is +ve &the other is –ve ,this mean it is not  good 

samples or not  cooled well or bad diagnosis.

 

 





Hydatid Disease 
(Echinococcosis)
 Definition

 The tapeworm Echinococcus granulosus is the most 
common species of Echinococcus and causes cystic 
hydatid disease.

 Infectious agent

 Echinococcus granulosus, a small tapeworm of dog

 Epidemiology

 Occurrence – occurs on all continents except 
Antarctica

 Especially common in grazing countries where dogs 
consume viscera containing cysts.



http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Echinococcus_Life_Cycle.png


 Reservoir- Domestic dogs and other canids
are definitive hosts; they may harbor 
thousands of adult tapeworms in their 
intestines without signs of infection.

 Sheep act as intermediate hosts.

 Mode of transmission – directly with hand to 
mouth transfer of eggs after association with 
infected dogs or indirectly through 
contaminated food, water, soil or fomites.



 Incubation period – variable from 12 months to 
many years, depending on the number and 
location of cysts and how rapidly they grow.

 Period of communicability – Infected dogs 
begin to pass eggs approximately 7weeks after 
infection.

 Most canine infections resolve spontaneously by 
six months.

 Susceptibility and resistance – Children are 
more likely to be exposed to infection because 
they are more likely to have close contact with 
infected dogs.



 Clinical manifestations

 The signs and symptoms vary according to location of the

 cyst and number.

  Ruptured or leaking cysts can cause severe anaphylactic

 reactions.

 Cysts are typically spherical, thick walled and unilocular

 and are most frequently found in the liver and lungs.

 Diagnosis

  History of residence in an endemic area along with

 association with canines

  Sonography and CT scan

  Serologic test



 Treatment

 1. Surgical resection of isolated cysts is the most common

 treatment.

 2. Albendazol (mebendazol)

 3. If cysts rupture, praziquantel

 Prevention and control

 1. Educate the public at risk to avoid exposure to dog feces.

 Hand washing should be emphasized.

 2. Interrupt transmission from intermediate to definitive hosts

 by preventing dogs’ access to uncooked viscera.

 3. Safe disposal of infected viscera.

 4. Periodical treatment of high-risk dogs.

 


